
BUILDING A
HERITAGE FARM

Walnut, IA (June 24, 2021) -  One

hundred fifty years ago Grant Stuart’s

great grandfather John settled on a

patch of prairie east of Walnut, turning

over the virgin sod and made a life for

his family plowing the fields. The land

was farmed north to south with

conventional practices of the time. 

Over the years, advancements in

agriculture  led the Stuart’s to begin

adopting conservation practices. The

Stuart’s philosophy has always been

“you don’t want to be the first to try

something…but you sure don’t want to

be the last!”  And they have never been

close to being the last! 

Thirty years ago, Grant’s grandfather

and father traded the disc and field

cultivator for a new planter with a

Rawson no-till cart and have never

looked back. Today their land is

completely terraced and no tilled. 
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Grant has since taken over the farming

operation from his father Leo and is

continuing the tradition his family has set for

improving the land that has supported them

for 150 years! The past five years he has been

experimenting with cover crops and last year

dove head-first planting over 900 acres

through the Walnut Creek watershed!

Photo: Grant Stuart kneels in cornfield  that was

previously cover cropped in rye to check soil moisture. 
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Grant has dedicated cover

crops to his toughest field the

past five years and has

personally seen the changes

that have come from the effort.

When he first started cover

cropping the section it was the

lowest producing field on the

farm and you could often see

yellow spots at this time of

year. Today you can’t tell the

difference between that field

and some of the best on the

farm ….and the soil proves it!

Heading out to the field Grant

grabbed his penetrometer; that

was our first sign he was

serious about soil health. The

first field we visited was a first-

year cover crop field. Thirty

years of no till made the

penetrometer go in with ease.

The field had a tilled strip along

a windmill access road so we

compared it to the no till cover

crop area.  When we sampled

with a soil probe we saw a big

difference. In a mere twenty

feet the soil went from being

moist with good soil structure

to being bone dry and powder.

This was quite the eye opener

to what cover crops can do to

store moisture. Grant’s corn,

even with how dry it has been,

still isn’t curling! Other benefits

he has observed are greater

weed suppression and reduced

soil erosion.

Over the years Grant has made a few changes to how he

plants and harvests in order to make cover crops

successful. One modification was to add hydraulic down

pressure on each unit of his planter. It has made a world

of difference in being able to plant into the strong soil

cover crops create. 

He also added 360 chain rolls to his combine which crimps

and mashes the stalks giving the rye better coverage and

germination when flown on with an airplane. Last fall this

was evident, the field looked like it had a better seeding

than my lawn!

Top photo: Grant Stuart and Emily Hugen use the penetrometer in

cover cropped soybean field. Bottom left photo: soil probe from tilled

soybean strip along windmill access road. Bottom right photo: soil

probe from no-till cover cropped soybean field.  
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Grant is a believer is precision ag equipment and this year

is trying Pivot Bio which is a microbial solution that

adheres to corn roots and produces up to 30-40 lbs. of

nitrogen over time, so he can cut back on his actual

fertilizer application.

Everything Grant is doing can be seen just by looking at

his soil! His high microbial activity is an obvious indicator

of this. The field which has had continuous cover crops,

now has little residue left from last year! He has created a

perfect environment for his crops to thrive, even in high

temps and no rain!

Grant runs his own sprayer so

he’s able to manage the rye

how he wants. This year he

killed the rye when it was

around 8-10 inches in height

before planting corn and let it

get waist high before planting

beans. Time of termination is

one of the most critical parts of

doing cover crops. Thus far

Grant has not seen any

detriment of planting corn into

rye. This is probably because

he has done a great job of

setting himself up for success!

This year, Grant used a shark-

tooth row cleaner with spiked

tooth closing wheels and a

drag chain with in-furrow

fertilizer when he planted corn.

He applied about 5 gallons per

acre of 6-24-06 fertilizer at

planting. 

He planted beans in 15-inch

rows with half the rows being a

rubber closing wheel and the

other half spiked. This year he

planted into 2-3ft tall rye after

it was sprayed and was in the

process of dying. The cutting

wheels on his planter are very

sharp and he had no problem

with the deteriorating rye.

Top photo: Planter after planting corn into terminated rye. Bottom left

photo: Land marker from 1949. Bottom right photo: Cover crop seeding

Fall 2020.
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OTHER NEWS AND
DEADLINES:

Sign up by July 1st for cost-

share at your local SWCD to

participate in cover crop fly-on

program.

Sign up by August 15th for

cost-share at your local SWCD

to cover crop independently.

When we dug a little deeper in his cover

cropped corn we found moisture in the

top 1 inch of his soil along with soft clods

and a granular soil structure, perfect for

roots! 

Grant obviously cares deeply about his

farm and is working hard to improve the

land which has been under his family’s

care for 150 years! He isn’t the first to

experiment with cover crops, but he sure

isn’t the last. It is evident that he is not

afraid to experiment with new ideas with

an end goal of bettering the land and his

operation.

 

Grant has generously volunteered to be

a part of the Walnut Creek advisory

board. So, if you are new to cover crops,

feel free to reach out to him! Thank you

so much Grant for caring for your land

and the water which leaves your farm!

Sign up today at your local NRCS office

if you wish to participate in our cover

crop program. Everyone gets $25 per

acre if you are in Walnut or Indian Creek

Watersheds!

The Stuart’s philosophy

has always been “you

don’t want to be the first

to try something…but you

sure don’t want to be the

last!”
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Photo: Cornfield that has been cover cropped for the

past four years. 


